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If they did not stop this, things would get out of control.

Joshua was the one that prepared the ceremony that night. There were Joshua’s men
everywhere. As long as he gave the order, whether it be Adrian or Aura, no one could do
anything to him.

What right did all those people have to look at Joshua that way?

Joshua looked at Lucas calmly. “If I were to clear the area right now, people might think I got
infuriated because I was embarrassed.“

Lucas was stunned. He pursed his lips and stopped talking.

“Who said I’m getting engaged with Luna?“ On stage, Michael glared at Aura angrily. Then,
he glared at Luna.

“I’ve never once said…“

“Michael.“ Aura flatly interrupted him. She sounded rather delighted. “Don’t you want to bring
such a pretty woman like Luna back home? She’s a famous jewelry designer. The Lynch
Group has business in the jewelry market. If you were to be together, both of you would be
able to grow the Lynch Group’s jewelry market together in the future as a couple. “

Michael was stunned at Aura’s words. He looked at Luna in a daze. Such a pretty lady with
such an amazing figure…

He recalled back to the voluptuous and fair body Luna had in the warehouse previously.
How soft it was to touch…

Michael secretly swallowed his saliva.
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Michael did not understand the subtext of Aura’s words, but Adrian understood it clearly.
Aura was hinting that if Michael married Luna, he would have control over the fate of the
Lynch Group’s jewelry company!

At that thought, Adrian immediately pulled Michael forward. “Michael, you remembered
wrongly. Today is your engagement with Luna.“

Michael paused for a while. He finally took a deep breath. “Yes, yes, yes. Today…is my
engagement with Luna! “

He chuckled and looked at the crowd below the stage.

“The wedding planner mixed it up. They only knew that there was a Young Master of the
Lynch family, but they didn’t know I existed! They mixed up the name and the person! I ‘m
the one supposed to get engaged to Luna today! “

Then, he sheepishly looked at Luna below the stage. At that moment, she was in a blue
jeweled gown. She looked extremely tall and slender, and her aura was outstanding. She
was much more seductive compared to when he kidnapped her!

“Yeah, that’s right! “

Aura chuckled a little. She looked at the frigid Luna below the stage. “Luna, you and Michael
are the main star tonight. Michael is already on stage, so what are you still waiting for?
Come up.”

Luna paused for a while. She finally took a deep breath and walked to the stage. The short
journey up the stage was extremely tormenting to Luna.

She could feel the burning gaze of the man in the wheelchair in the distance. She knew that
he must be furious at that moment, but she had no choice.

Theo and Neil’s safety was even more important. She walked up on stage and picked up the
microphone stiffly.

“Thank you for coming to the engagement ceremony between…Michael and I.”

The entire crowd was in an uproar once more.
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This was the drama of the century! Brothers could easily be swapped during the
engagement ceremony!

“Luna, you and Michael are so in love with each other. Now that you’re engaged…”

Aura smiled and turned to look at Luna.

“To prove that you both love each other, why don’t you give each other a kiss?”
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Luna instantly tensed.

This was bullying! It crossed the line!

Luna forcefully bearing through it and playing along to Aura’s disgusting act, pretending that
she was engaged to Michael, was already her limit!

How dare Aura asked her to kiss Michael in front of Joshua and her three kids? In front of all
these people who were clearly there to watch a show and make a joke out of Joshua?

She could not do it!

However, Michael, on the other hand, was excited. He took a huge step forward and smiled
at Luna pervertedly.

“My dear fiancée, since Ms. Gibson wants to see, let’s show her. Anyway, it’s only a matter of
time.“

He slowly approached Luna. The cheap cologne smell made Luna’s head hurt once more.

She subconsciously retreated backward before Aura stopped her.
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Aura smiled and looked at her. “Luna, Michael wants to kiss you. Why are you backing out?
Don’t you want to kiss him?“

Aura smiled. “If you’re not willing to kiss him, why did you agree to get engaged to him?“

Luna gritted her teeth. She turned to look at Aura. Yes, she was not willing to do this. She did
not want to get engaged to Michael, what more to kiss him!

If it were not for Theo and Neil, she would not have come on stage and played along to such
a disgusting act.

“Why? Do you think that Theo and Neil have too many fingers?“ Aura threatened in a
suppressed tone. “Why don’t I get someone to find the hammer

that was used to smash your fingers to smash theirs as well. What do you say? Or would
you prefer that their fingers were smashed into smaller pieces?“

Luna’s blood instantly froze. She bit her lip so hard, and her entire body started to tremble.

The pain of her finger being crushed back then, no one knew it better than her.

She could not let Neil or Theo suffer the same way!

At that thought, she took a deep breath. She could only close her eyes and wait for Michael’s
kiss with a pale face.

However, she waited for a very long time, but the smell of cheap cologne did not come
closer.

Luna furrowed her brows and opened her eyes.

In front of her, Michael had his arms crossed around his chest. He was looking coquettish.
“My dear fiancée, why did you avoid me when I tried to kiss you just now? I’m not going to
kiss you now. I’ll wait for you to kiss me.“

Then, he reached out his hand with the burn scar and pointed at his pockmarked face.

“Here, kiss me here.“
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Luna clenched her fists tightly. Not only did Michael look disgusting, but his ways were also
equally despicable! He knew that she was forced to and threatened. He could have refused.
Not only did he agree to do it, but he also helped Aura, the enemy, making things difficult for
her!

“Kiss him, dear sister.”

Aura laughed while leading the crowd to cheer them on, “Don’t you want to see them kiss?”

Initially, the crowd was still apprehensive of Joshua’s authority. They did not dare speak.

However, when they saw how Joshua had not reacted for a long time, the urge to see how
the event unfolds slowly took over them.

Thus, the crowd started cheering.

“Kiss him!” “Kiss him! ” “Kiss, kiss!”

Standing on the stage, Luna felt as if she was punched in the head. It hurt, and she was lost.
Even her footsteps started to feel light.
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The people below the stage were no longer human. They were demons.

Luna looked at the stage below. Among the crowd was Joshua, sitting in his wheelchair with
a cold gaze, looking at what was happening on the stage wordlessly.

Next to him, Zach and Yuri were hugging Nellie and Nigel. Lucas stretched his hands out to
cover their eyes.

Tears started to form in Luna’s eyes upon seeing this. What use was there in Lucas covering
their eyes? They could still hear what was happening. They could still feel the rowdy
atmosphere in the venue.
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She was…sorry for her children.

Before the engagement ceremony began, Nigel had already seriously expressed that he
would not call Joshua by name anymore. He would refer to him as Daddy already.

Nellie was jumping with joy. Her wish, finally. She could finally proudly introduce her mother
and father to others. She did not need to explain why they split up. Even if the engagement
to Joshua was fake, the children treated it as if it were real.

However, the unexpected turn of events…

They were only six years old. Could they take such a blow? What they thought was their
happiest day turned into the day where their father was being called a scumbag, where Neil,
who was born with them, called Aura his mother and spewed lies.

Also…

Their own mother suddenly got engaged to the man they hated the most, making Joshua
the butt of the joke of the entire Banyan City.

At that moment, she even had to kiss that disgusting man!

“Luna.“

Aura’s voice behind her pulled her back to reality. Luna took a deep breath, despair washing
over her in waves.

“I’ll kiss him.“ Then, she took a deep breath and held her breath. She gradually went in closer
toward Michael’s face.

Slam!

Just as everyone anticipated for Luna to kiss Michael, the loud sound of the door slammed
open rang through.

Luna stopped and immediately turned to look at the entrance. The person who kicked the
door open was the butler of the Lynch Mansion.
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Behind the butler was Granny Lynch with a walking stick.

“Mom?“

Adrian furrowed his brows and immediately got down from the stage. He only walked for a
few steps before he looked at Michael, who was still on the

stage in a daze, waiting for Luna to kiss him.

“What are you waiting for? Come quickly and greet your grandmother! “

Granny Lynch had never liked Michael and Celia. The day Adrian brought them home, Granny
Lynch immediately threw Adrian’s things out of the Lynch Mansion. The family of three
could only find a hotel to settle down at that moment.

At that moment, Granny Lynch’s appearance at the venue was a great opportunity to please
her so that they could return to the Lynch Mansion!

After all, the Lynchs were a powerful family. Granny Lynch would not embarrass him in front
of so many people!

Upon Adrian’s words, Michael hesitated for a while, before abandoning Luna and going
down the stage.

Looking at Adrian and Michael greeting Granny Lynch, Luna let out a sigh. She was spent.

Thank goodness. Thank goodness Granny Lynch came in time, or else…

If she really had to kiss Michael that day, she might vomit out all the food she had the night
before!

Once Adrian and Michael left the stage, it was only Aura, Luna, and Neil in the distance on
stage. “Don’t be too happy yet.“

Aura went in close to Luna’s ears and sneered.

“After all, Michael is already your fiance. There are still chances of making out with him.“
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Then, Aura said in a playful yet suppressed tone, “Do you like the gift I gave you, dear
sister?”
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Luna bit her lip hard. She raised her gaze and glared at Aura.

“What on earth do you want?“

Aura sneered. “Of course, that is…“ Aura narrowed her eyes and looked at Luna, her gaze
filled with hatred.

“I ‘m going to take back everything that you owed me!“

If Luna did not bring her two b*stard of a children back, she would have been Joshua’s
legitimate wife! She had been by Joshua’s side for five years! She had been his fiancée for
five years!

The moment Luna came back, she ruined everything! How could Aura not be angry? How
could she not hate her?

Luna narrowed her eyes. “Aura, I have never owed you anything.“

“You don’t get to decide for me whether you owe me or not! I make the calls! “

“Mommy! “

At that moment, Nellie’s voice came from below the stage. Luna paused for a while and
looked down subconsciously. Nigel and Nellie were already below the stage.

Nellie reached her hand out, trying to reach for Luna’s hand. “Mommy, you can come down
now!

It’s safe! “
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Only then did Luna come to her senses. She realized that everyone’s attention was on
Granny Lynch. She took a deep breath and ignored Aura behind her, walking down from the
stage immediately.

She picked Nellie up. “Good girl. Were you frightened?“

Nellie shook her head furiously. “Nope, no.“

Then, she pressed her lips closer toward Luna’s ears, whispering, “Nigel and I got Granny
Lynch over.

Don’t worry, Mommy—Granny Lynch will protect you. She won’t make you kiss that
disgusting man! “

Upon hearing her daughter’s words, Luna had mixed feelings as she embraced Nellie. She
was just about to grab Nigel’s hand when she realized Nigel’s gaze was fixed at the corner
of the stage.

In the corner was Neil, who looked like him. Both of them were looking at each other quietly,
emotions minimal in their eyes.

Luna’s heart sank, and she immediately pulled Nigel away.

Looking at them leaving, Neil clenched his fists.

“Do you envy them? Do you think they’re happy? “

Aura walked over to Neil, bent down, and fixed his bow tie while sneering.

“Without them, you and I, and your father, Joshua, would be a happy family, too. I could also
hug you like that to let you feel the warmth and tenderness, but they’ve destroyed our
happiness, Jake.“

Then, she lifted her gaze and looked at Neil. “You know what to do, right?”

Neil pursed his lips and nodded.

“Mother, don’t worry. I’ll make sure you get back all that you deserve.”
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Below the stage, Adrian was looking at Granny Lynch fawningly, helping her to the sofa in
the middle of the venue.

“Why are you here?”
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Granny Lynch harrumphed coldly. She swept Adrian a cold gaze.

“What? Did I come at a bad time? Am I standing in the way of you trying to weed out the bad
seed for the Lynch family while usurping someone’s power?“

The smile on Adrian’s face froze. He cleared his throat and said in a low voice, “Mom, what
are you saying? I’m only trying to help the Lynch family get rid of the bad seed. I’m not trying
to steal anybody’s power.

“You know that the Lynch family is powerful. The Lynch Group is the hard work of many of
our ancestors. If it falls into the hands of a terrible grandchild, people would laugh at us.

“Currently, Joshua is accused of being a scumbag, so it’s natural that I…want to help
investigate it.“

Granny Lynch laughed. She lowered her gaze and looked at Adrian.

“You’re right. The Lynch family’s fortune had been saved up by generations of our ancestors.
The terrible grandchild isn’t worthy of having the Lynch family’s money.“

Then, she looked at Adrian coldly.

“All these years, how much Lynch family money have you spent?“

Adrian was stunned. He never would have thought that weeding out the bad seed of the
Lynch family would backfire on him.
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He looked at Granny Lynch in a daze. “Mom, what do you mean by that?“

“What I mean is…“ Granny Lynch snorted coldly and raised her voice. “You said you want to
investigate whether Joshua is a scumbag or not, whether he did anything immoral. That
means that you still have no proof in your hands to show that Joshua did those things.

“However, in my hands right now are clear evidence of you and your illegitimate son doing
terrible and immoral things over the years.“

Granny Lynch’s murky eyes glared at Adrian coldly.

“Tell me: Should we weed out the bad seeds starting from people who had solid evidence
against them? Also, you’re Joshua’s father. You’re older than him. It should start from you.“

Then, Granny Lynch immediately turned around and swept the butler behind her gaze. Her
tone was ice – cold. “Go and pull out the accounts from all these years of all the money and
items that he used from the Lynch family, starting from after Joshua’s mother passed away!
Tabulate the bill and send it to Mr. Adrian Lynch. The terrible offspring of the

Lynch family isn’t worthy of the Lynch family money, so…“

Granny Lynch glared at Adrian coldly. “You have to pay it back to me down to every single
cent! “

Adrian’s face was paler than the wall behind him upon hearing what Granny Lynch said.

Everyone there did not dare to let out a single breath. No wonder Granny Lynch was
Joshua’s predecessor. She was a tough character that managed the Lynch family for many
years. Just by sitting there, she gave off an oppressing aura.

It turned out that Joshua’s powerful aura that forced one to look up to him was inherited
from Granny Lynch.

“Granny.“ Seeing how Granny Lynch treated Adrian, Michael, by the side, hesitated for a while
before smiling and approaching her. He learned from other grandchildren, resting himself on
her knees.
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“Granny, settling the accounts with dad is our own family affairs. We can still do it behind
closed doors. Why embarrass Dad in front of everyone?“

Then, he coquettishly lifted his head.

“I’m also your grandson. Tonight is my engagement ceremony. I’m very happy that you’re
here. Since you’re already here, let’s happily have a meal. Don’t get worked up for such a
small matter. We shouldn’t let the others think that the Lynch family aren’t close to each
other.“

Michael thought what he said could make Granny Lynch think of the occasion that night.
However, he did not expect…

Granny Lynch immediately gave the butler next to her a look.

The next second, the butler immediately picked Michael’s head, which was resting on
Granny Lynch’s knee, up and dragged him to the side.

Granny Lynch took a piece of tissue out and wiped her knees where Michael had touched as
if something dirty touched her. She turned to look at Luna, who was carrying Nellie and
holding Nigel’s hand in the distance. ”Luna, tell me properly. Whose engagement ceremony
is this tonight?”
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